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Membrane 7—cont.

Hamo Colbrand
William Godard
William de Ledes

John de Faucombe
William de Twenge

Thomas Henry
Robert Hog

Henry de Elham

Augustine le Turnour
John de Hole

John de Beterungden
Nicholas de Okham

William Lang
Thomas de Goscburn
John le Tanner

Henry Aucher
Stephen le Carpenter

Roger de Horsle
Gilbert de Borudon

William Herigaud
Richard de Fulme
Henry Perot
John de Sandhurst

Robert Darrois
Robert de Cressewell
Robert de Seton

Roger de Reihamme
William Litkyn

John de Delham
John de Mortimer
William Homfrey
Peter atte Peat

The abbot of Battle, lord of Ingemarays
Thomas de Menill

John Lambyn

Thomas Mannyng

In the ports and places of
Dyngemarays and Romenaye.

Between the port of Whiteby
and the town of Yarum.

The port of Promhulle.

Between Graveshend and
Derteford.

Between Blakewalles and
Stone.

Between Newenton and
Bodyham.

The ports of Apeldre,
Smallide and Neuenden
and thence by the coast
of the water to Redyng,
and all places between the
said towns.

Between Smallide and
Neuenden.

Between the water of Coket
and the town of Halieland.

In the port of Walmer
and the places from there
to Sandwich.

Between the water of
Wanspyk and the water
of Coket.

The coast of the island of
Shepey.

From the mouth of the
Medewaye to Graveshend.

Between the liberty of
Rumneye and the port
of Wynchelse.

The port of the town of
Dertford.

The port of the town of
Ledes.